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PROGRESS IN JAPAY. 
re  ————— 

HOW THE PEOPLE BEGAN FARMING 

ON THE AMERICAN PLAN. 

Manufacturing Agricultural Implements 

Under DiffienltiosTrial of the Fist 

Plows=The Natives Greatly Astonished, 

Watching a Mowing Machine at Werk. 

In a fow days [ received the somewhat 
startling notice thet the government had de 

termined to adopt suy advice, and that ins 

few days a force of sative mechanics would 

be ready to work under my directions many. 

facturing the implements. As I wad no me 

chani., and as I had oJwagps thought 1 had no 

mechanical ingenuity, § was in a very serions 

dilemma. To say that § could not do it was 

to dose all prestige. Om the other hand, an 

ritempt to do it wonld almost surely end in 
failure. 1 conalted with aay American 

friends and they all encouraged me to go 
sacl sad do the best Teould. 8 there had 
boon models to work from the imitative ca 
pacity of the Tapanes world have been equal 

to the emergency, but we had po models for 

tae more complex ond difenlt fneplements, 
Yowever, | concluded thet an American 
eonld do arvthing that anybady else had ever 
done and I accepted the respoasibility, though 

vob many nusgivings, A small waoden 

Lo iaing wus put up and divided, one-half for 

# blacksmith shop nnd the sther half for 
wood workers I started in on plows. We 

be... Ww take tho Japunese ingots of steel, the 
sme as they Lad made their oidesords from, 

gl presumably the samo as had been used to 
1 ike the old Damnscos liades. It {s the best 
#oul now made in the world. With these 
io ingots these patient svorkers hammered 
away day «fter day as I had directed until 
the first plowshare was finished. In the 

yienu shine the wood workers had made the 
Leaia aud huncles from the old oak in the 
Yello ensti: gate. When it had been put 
tygether the plow had a very respectable ap- 

pearance. 
TRIAL OF THE FIRST FLOW. 

This experiment had excited a great deal of 
ettention from the Japanese officials, and I 
had revived] notice that in a few days two or 
turee cabinet oftivials would be present to see 

te plow work, At the appointed time they 
eve, with a good deal of ceremony, and the 
plow was soocessiully tried. The astonish 
pout msl delight of the officials were very 

great. They fuvited me to a dinner and sent 
presents to the mechanics who had made the 
first foreign plow ever constructed in Japan, 
Cur little shop gradually grew until it became 
quite a factory, We made everything used 
on a farm except mowing and threshing ma- 
chines. We even made thimble skein wagons, | 

tw thimble being cast at the foundry of the | 
vavy depariment. I had to guess at the 
width of the track, having forgotten the 
width of the track of our wagons. When 
finished they looked well and worked well, but 

1 now know thet they were four iuches wider 
than even the old [llinols wide track wagons 
Tue moss difficult task was to make spring 
sel fork tines and spring steel tecth for hay 
rukes, but we did foib. 

HAPPEN HARNESS, 

In the hurry of this work some oversights 
were bound to be made. One was in making 
harness. When all ready for that, we found 

that there was very little harness leather in 
Japan, apd there was no time to import it, 
Wust was to be done was a very serious 

question. My mental resources were nearly 
cxhauste.. when [ remembered having seen 
the negroe« down south during the war plow. 

dog with Tupe harness, Acting upon that, I 
had made 200 sels of se, od every 
yiecs in the same shape as in leather harness, 

si they answered a very useful purpose. | 
1 hore was uot a piece of leather about them, 
ws we used canvas for the collars. When 1 
arrived on the ground selected for the farm 
1 found that | bad not done with the plow 
question. Some portions of the pasture were 
Cov | with chestnut bushes, and the ground 
“was full of large roows, so much so that no 

ordinary plow could cut them. In order to 
prepare this ground for plowing, men were 

put to grubbing out these roots. At even | 
the extremely low price st which labor is | 

paid there [ soon saw that to grub out these | 
Lggbes would be an expensive operation. I | 
tuerefore had a plow made that could not be 
booken. It was made of wrought steel, cut a 
twentysix inch furrow, sad was strong | 

enough to go through auy obstacle. To this | 
} ow wo attached nine horses, three abreast, 
end with it we went through the chestnut 
tnwhes as though they had been rusifes 
When the horses were thoroughly broken and 
tue plowmeg bad gained experience, one man 
could plow from threes to three and one half 
acres per day with this big plow, 

THE NATIVES ASTONISHED, 

Near to our operations were jarge old farm- 
fnz districts with a numerous population. 
By the time our plows and barrows were suc 
cessfully running the fame of the foreign 
farm had spread to these people, and they 
came flocking in, whole villages making 
journeys to mee the wonderful foreign imple 
ments work, With their mode of ng up 
the soil with a mattock an eighth of an acre 
is a good days work fora man. When the 
farmers, who never seen any other than 
mattock tillage, saw this great plow tarning 
its twenty-six inch furrow at the rate of 
thiree sores per day, held up their hands 
and er, “Wonderful! Wonderful™ Through 
the xholeof the first year our labor saving 
n JY OE a mai: 
‘sme rok a distance of more than 100 miles, 

twelve to fifteen acres per 
Japanese gras knife 8 
# go ol day's work. 
cutting o swath fifty four 
os horses could walk, took the breath awa 
from these simple people 

DANGEROUS CURIOSITY, 
How the machine did it was the mystery, 

to Vibe of the curfous. A corn sheller was 
awther marvel, taking in the ears of corn 
woul discharging the shelied corn at one open- 
fz aed the cobs at another, Dut what struck 
thi 03 dumb was a self raking harvester, The 
© miruction of that could be explained to 
thelr minds only on the 
Yeutor was a wizard 
LL 

  

CONTROL OF THE EYES, 

Something That Is Particularly Neces- 

sary in the City of New York, 

The greatest secret of enjoying existence in 

New York is that one must be absolutely the 

master of his own eyes Hungry Joe, the 

arch confidence operator, used to say that he 

could distinguish a stranger by his hat or 

shoes, Tho iden that these betray men is so 

deep rooted that many strangers always buy 

New York hats and shoes as soon as they ar- 
rive, while others who expect to come often 
to town order these wearables from city 
shops But you can get correct bats and 
shoes in any large city, and off styles in the 
Bowery. 

But whatever one looks like be must cone 
trol his eyes or life will be a perpetual tore 
ment to him, Our dudes and Anglomanise 
wockety carry the thing too far. They go 
abaut forever looking over every one's head, 

or alse staring with a dead and live glassy 

look, issuiting alike to whomseewer they 

glance at and to their own intelligence, This 
they think “the grand air” and their admirers 
dub it aristocratic. A ward politician the 
other day said to me that the leader of a cer- 
tain political faction was “gitting 'ristocratic.” 

1 asked bite bow he was showing this 
“Oh,” said the heeler, “he has a tired look, 

and he don't seem to see you ‘les he wanta™ 

But by eye control I mean the seeing of 
everything without being seen to do so, This 

Their number is legion and thelr ways are 
the ways of brigands. If a man lets his 
eyes fall on a boy who utters a peculiar 
street cry he is apt to have from two 

to six newsboys leap for him like 
#0 many human catapults As he steps from 
a hotel, theatre, depot or club, if he allows 
his eyes to wander an instant be will be at 
once surrounded and bemmed in by cabmen, 

each seeking his custom, even by violence, 
If be turns his head to look at the mendicant 

men (who may be interested in a “quit 
game”), or on a boisterous drunkard or a vol- 
uble crank, may prove to have very annoy- 
ing results, I was talking the other day to a 

I remarked that people commented very curd 

in doors and her carriage on the street 

ease, and out of doors she was a poker. 

“It's all put on out of doors,” she said; 
goes on with my bonnet and wrap, 

can toll you, But now | am on my guard as 

Jong as I am out of doors —Minneapolis Tri 
bune, 
  

Flopers Bure Enough. 

“There had been an account of an elope 
ment in the morning papers,” said the com- 
mercial traveler, “and | was thinking of it 
when a couple drove up to the country hotel 

and registered, ‘Mr. and Mrs Bo-and 80.’ | 
winked at the boys and said: ‘Here's for a 
joke! The old hotel kgeper was a very dear 
friend of mine and took my word for gospel 
truth, so when I said: ‘Look out for ‘em! | 
think I know ‘em, and they are sloping and 
they are not married.’ ete, you ought to 
have seen the old fellow. He scowled sand 
lifted his chin, and wagged it yp and down 
half adozen time, sort of as though he was 
thinking it over, and then be walked off. All 
the other boys in the house were put on to 
the joke and we agreed to watch the old man 
and seo what he did 

“Supper rang, and the party of traveling 
| men took seats at one table and left the new 

table, took his station as much as possible be 
hind the young couple, his eye all the time 
watching their every movement, 

“ ‘Will you have some sugar in your tea? at 

length said the young man to his companion, 
as he passed the saccharine for her use, 

“No, thank you; I never use sugar in my 
tea,’ was the sweet response 

“We were watching the oid man as he stood 
near them and beard this answer. He grew 
about a foot in a second. ‘He's got a clew’ 

said 1 to mywelf And it was a clow such as 
would make the eye of a Pinkerton detective 
sparkle. The idea of a husband not knowing 
whether his wile used sugar in her tea or not] 
The old man didn't linger long about coming 
toa decision. He leaned over and said: 
‘Young man, you leave the table That 
woman is nog your wedded wile.’ 

“The couple never whimpered. They called 

were arrested in a neighboring town and car. 

ried back to their homes. If 1 should tell 

  

Teapot and Panch Bowl 

Afternoon tems are filling up the remaining 
of the season at Washington and the 

and punch bowl still “draw,” ms i 
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necessity is bred by the horde of street bandits | 
that prey upon every man out of doors | 

who addresses him he may not be able to get | 

rid of the fellow for a block, Resting the | 
eye for an instant on a group of well dressed | 

lady whose receptions are very popular, and | 

ously on the difference between her manner | 
In | 

doors she was all affabllity and unconscious | 

“it | 
I was in | 

endless trouble as long as I yielded to my in. | 
clinstion to be natural and careless. Some | 
adventures that I had were quite alarming, I | 

FANNING THE ITAMMER. 

A QUICK WAY OF F.LLING YOUR 

ENEMY WITH LEAD, 

! Hitting the Dead Center of an Oppo 

nent in Mortal ContestesSelf Cockers 

and Single Acting PhtolaeThe * Fan- 

ning ** Movement Explained. 

Harry H. Whitehill, exsheriff of Grant 
county and formerly of New York city, was 
in Bantu Fe during much of the legislative 
session just closed, and in conversation with 

a reporter he remarked; 
“Its funny, but every tenderfoot thinks 

that all cowhoyscarry double acting, or, as 

some call them, self cocking revolvers. There 
was a time when those weapons were in high 

favor, but the cowboys soon found that they 
were positively unhandy, instead of being a 

help to & man in a barry, 
pistols are boycotted. I'l bet that 
fifths of the cowboys in this territory have 
gone back to the old style single acting pistol 
Two years ago everybody had a double nets 
ing ‘gun,’ and wouldn't have any other,’ 
“Why! Don't they like the new style!” 

“No, They discovered that, try as they 
would, they could not avold deflecting the 

| muzzle of the pistol to the right while pulling 
the trigger to raise the hanuper. You see, 

all the power is applied from the right hand 
| gide of the trigger, where You put your fin 
| ger in. Now, when you pull the trigger for the 

comparatively long period necessary to get 

  
where the spring is released, and it falls, you 

insensibly put a heavy pressure on the right 
hand side, and can't belp slightly swaying the 
muzzle in that direction. When the double 

acting guns were in style here we used to no- 

tice that five out of every «ix men who got 
shot were wounded in the left side, Of these, 

about one half were shot 80 fur to the left 
that the ball simply grazed their ribs 
Ancther large percentage were shot on the 

| inner side of the left arm 
HITTING THE DEAD CENTER 

“Now the cowboy prides himself on hitting 

the dead center of his opponent It is   
| is not merely because they want to put on 
| style; the placing of a forty-eight caliber ball 
right there prevents your man from ‘coming 

back at you' Now, as soon as the cowboy 

began to note this queer feature of the shoot- 
ing, it became a matter of serious moment to 

| in the self cocker, which, by deflecting their 
| muzzles, of course inclined the balls toward 

the left side of the man facing them in front 
| That settied the self cocker. The fact that 

| the cowboys were right is proven by the 

| simultaneous disappearance of the new syle | 

| pistol and the reappearance of the old style 

| wound.” 

| “But can't one shoot faster with the new 
| style weapon! asked the tenderfoot. 
| “Did you ever see a cowboy shoot!” asked 

the ex-sher¥® with a quizzical mile. “Why, 

soe bere, this isa single acting, od style pis 

{ tol. Watch that tree.” 
| Before the words were well uttered the 
| handsome sheriff bad got the drop on the 
| growing timber, and six shots rang out in 
| such rapid succession that they sounded like 
| the explosion of & small pack of very levge 
| firecrackers, During the shooting Mr. White 
| bill's left forefinger vibrated along the top of 
| the pistol barrel from muzzle to breech, The 
| six balls entered the tree about three inches 
| apart. 
| “Now, I carry my pistol fixed this way and 
[it's all ready for use,” be continued, exhibit 
| ing the weapon. It was of #5 caliber, about 

| eighteen inches jong and handsomely mount 
arrivals to the sole occupancy of another. | od. The trigger was tied firmly back against 

The hotel proprietor, who helped serve at the | the {nner side of the guard with a mwhide | 
| thong. 
{ “All I have to do with it,” explained the ex- 
| peace guardian, “is tg brush the hammer back 
as far as it will go with my left forefinger, 
while I hold the pistol firmly with my right 

| hand. My right forefinger never goes Dear 
the trigger, but helps ta hold the stock, and 

this makes my grip more firme and certain 

| When 1 push back the hammer | bave only 

to take my finger off to let it fall and dis 

| charge the pistol. You see, the trigger, being 

tied back, the hammer is always free 

motion fs all that is necessary to push back 
| the hammer and fire the shot 

called ‘fanning the hammer.’ You we, 1 

pushed i$ back with my left forefinger; it in- 

stantly fell when I released it, and the nex: 

One 

| instant my finger was again pushing it back i 
Doing this little act quickly | 

makes your finger sway back and forth ina | 
That's | 

| toa full cock. 

way not unlike the fanning motion 

where it got its name.” 

QUICK ON TRIGUER 

“Do sll cowboys adopt this plan!” 

| “Ob, so. Most of them cock the pistol with 

the left forefinger, but some prefer to leave 

the trigger free and with each shot apply the 
slight pressure of the right forefinger neces 

sary to discharge the weapon. There is no 

and the aim is never spoiled. With a hair 

trigger you have only to hold the gun straight 

and you'll get there. When I was sheriff 

I never carried a 
shoot as quick as 

my trigger tied back, 
wif cocker. Yet 1 

now. There's Pat Garrett, who usd to be 

sheriff of Lincoln county, which he is now 

trying to cut in bell #o as to make Pecos 

county. He never carried anything Int Bo 

single acting gun, yet when be shot y 

Kid be put Su balls side by side in Billy's 

heart belore the body struck the floor. The 

first shot killed Billy, but Pat wasn't taking 

any chances, and be was working his pistol 

for all it was worth. Now, that second ball 

had to follow pretty clos after the first in 

order to get to the same spot fbefore Billy 

y itt That shows what a 

gut man with a single acting pistol could 
- 

“Slo you would Just aa lieve put your singe 
acting pistol against the new sty 

“Why, you. When I tried to arrest a fel- 

ow in Grant one day, be came on me sudden. 

i and Lo the drop with a double acting 
pistol. t his ball went under my left arm 

without dolug more than serstching. Of 

course 1 went back at him as quick as the 

Lord would lot me, and got there, Now you 

we why | have a poor opinion of double act. 
That fellow never misal a wan 

    

Now self cocking | 

four- | 

the double acting hammer up tothe point | 

always his wish to put the ball right at the | 
juncture of the ribs above the stomach, This | 

them. They quickly found the fault to be | 

The trick is | 

pressure to speak of on the trigger, however, | 

down in Grant 1 always went around with | 

any man. If I bada't I would not be hers | 

JOB MOSES’ MILLIONS. 

STORY OF THE DISCOVERY OF THE 

BRADFORD OIL FIELDS, 

Groceries, 
FOREIGN 

Pill Man 

Nucoonsess ashing 

How a Rochester Vound 

Financial itt 

In the ValleysGoing 200 Feet Deeper, | 

The Flood, 

  
the 

Job Moses was a country boy, born some 
where up about Leroy, N. Y., who drifted 
into Rochester, whiy till in his teens, to | Einatemoc MEAT MARKF and a tg one, out of a patent pill Chat bo or 

All © 

  some one ele hud Invented, About that tine 
FOI Creek was fu its glory, and the news 
| papers teemed with accounts of the fortunes 
{to be made out of oil, The stories fired the 

i imagiontion of the Rochester pill man, amd 
he determined to try his hand af® the 

source of wealth 
Up in the northern part of Mellean county 

| ths state, and the southern part of ( Aran 

gus county, N. Y.. lies a valley which wa fo 
| then and Is yet one of the wil 

! forsaloen sections of cgunty v to be found 

| of the Missbwlppl. Turough thi 
gieen ap to lumbering, Charles 

used to conduct the Fri 
profit, but mostly fs re snd gis had 

for some reason bait a branch ros! which 

ran through Bradford-—which thes 

three houses, 

Bless 
ade 

Airnnuisted Bugar Be a pound 

lowest pr ons 

Hew gy LU) Good bargalox in all grades, 

M( Ap Vineet New Orleans ng Yo per gallon 
y 

Vine assortment of Coffess, both green 

jonsted, Ont rossted Coffess are always fresh 

TOBACOOR All the new and desirable brands 

fal attention given Wk 

Lior be snd Be 

ur cigar trade 

clgnre in 
| CIGARS 

Wo try to sell the best 

tuwn 

val 

Mi rit 

8 en a 

youd somet 
#0c, §1 por pound. Tmper 

Gunporwler Bic, Wi 3 

Bc, $1 per pound Missed 

green | per pound A very fine 
unoolored Japan tes. Also, 8 good bargains in Young 

Hyson st $0 per potind 

TEAR Young Hyson 
inl, B0c Boe, #1 per po und 

Oolong, 4x 

, Bike 

ow ples 

bomstad | Per Rous 
a blacksmith hood 

house and « tavern —and terminated at the 

little lumber camp of Gllesville 
Job Moses looked over the fleld, studied the 

maps and finally made up his mind that the | 
valley through which Minot's little raflrosd 

ran was underiaid with one vast sea of oil 
As time passed on be became as certain as 

and Mack, So 
shop, a 

CHRERBE Finest full cream cheese at 160 per pound 

VINRG AR Pure old cider vinegar made from while 

elder f this goode is worth more than 

two inllone of 

One gullies « 

OER ION Vinegar 

SECHLER & 
» 

SAS 5 AS NARA LNAI 

CO. 
Previsions, 

FRUITS 
| aad CONFECTIONERY. 

In connection. 
| FTONEWARE «Yu atl vues of 833 the desirside thapy 

beat quality of Akron ware, This i6 the most satis 
factory goods In the market, 

FOREIGN YRUITH (ranges snd 
freshest goods 1 

lemons of th 
bo hind, We buy the best snd 

Juciest lemons we can find, They are better and 
cheaper than the very low priced goods, 

FRUIT JARF We have the new Hghtuing fruit jn 
aud Mason's porceluin-lined snd glass t piure, The 
yp Eur is fur shosd of anything y ot knowg 
tiem Dittde Bigher lo price thay the Munson § 

ite worth wm 1 diffs ” Hh phasen jar bs 
the Hghluing jar sod A] regret i / 
buve thew in 3 jusris snd half gale : 

MEATE Fine sogarcured Hass Bhoulder 
fart Bacon, und dried Beef, Naked 
w and 

ge 4 3 Euarantos ¢7ery plocs of test we sel 

OUR MEAT MARKET 

dress for our market as 

re than the 

you wil 

ats 

We have fy fu 

wah ted 4 

stlention to gettiog Hue Ina 

haven Hue Bock shovd 

on getting uics 

& lembe 
1. We give specie 

snd siways try 
wlotpers Can depend 

times, 

EBCIILER & OO, 
GROCERS & MEAT NaRERY 
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| fate that his conclusions were right. One 

day he showed up in Bradford, lessed som 

thousands of acres, and so had a well under 

way. The simple minded natives, who 

thought him eccentric from Je first, sot Lim 

down as a lunatic when be told them that 

the earnings of the railroad which ran pat 
their door would soon bx 
fold, and to this « 

| 8 long year 

hai 

increased tw 

2 DASINES 

fue Nd CURES 
RIL 

uty 

PUSHING TU) 

When Moses began pushing the drill in the 

valley many of the oll kings of today were 

unkpown and unheard of 

{ H. Pavone and Bill 
had not yet matured their plans 

fand H. L 

#1! Peter Grace and Capt 
J. J. Vandergrift had not yet returned {rom 
the war Col. Dyer was ¢ 

! Maine, The Standard O 
| company of Husda, were making tarrels in 

| Pittsburg. Lem and Jke W 
! Os up in Allegany 

Young was working for them st $840 a month 

The Fishers and Phillips bad their fortunes to 

make, while Joo Craig was not yet out of the 

{ primer, and Jobn McKeown was still dress | 
i 

Joha ID. Ho Kn 

Thome 

Dan O'Day 
woulda have looked upon 

eller, (Hives 

Taylor 

SRN ne a fortune 

  na farm down in 

Nobies, nox the 

Joln were ting 

and Charley county WILLIAMS’ 
Wall Paper and Win- 

| dow Shades. 

EMPORIUM, 
xO 6 HIGH STREET BELLEFONTE FA 

wnsnonsnl] Wl Yrocnssnn 

ing tools along the creek 

For twelve years Job Moses, with dogged 

! resolution, sufik hole after bole in his leases 
| but with ne show of oil. Then he woke up 
| one morning to find that the thousands he 

| had made out of pills in Rochester had van 
| shed into the holes be had been punching 
[in the woods and fields about Bradford, and | 
| that be was a poor man. Disappointed, but ! 
| not discouraged, be went to New York, and 

| with an eloquence born of earnestness suc- 
| oseded in obtaining from the capitalists who 
| gave bim a bearing money with which to 
| continue his sareh. This was in 1505 
| back on his field of operations a new idea 

| struck him 

ail of his wells only 900 feet desp, the hor 
{ toon at which oll was found along the creek 

| Perhaps there might be a pre ng sand 
still further down, He sunk one of his wells 

| Boa foot decper, and was rewarded with a» 

| fifty barrel producer, Another and another 
{ told the same or a better story. Moses bad | 

{| found the oil Beld for which be bad wo long 
| beens searching. Every well he sunk gave 

hime rich returns. The news of his success | 

spread abroad and the tide of oildom turned | 
slowly towand Brodford. A year later 

increased to a Sood, and the fact was | 

admitted that no such 
struck before. Lands which two 

| bad been almost worthless sold for mm 

But Moses had it all 
{ der Jesse and was able to make his 

terms His thirteen yours of wailing 

him mill He lives in New ¥Y 
on joys life. and always has a spare £50 Lo han 

We are now ready for spring trade. Our 

line is now full and complete ; choice 

goods of all grades from 10e. to $3 60 

BROWN BACK 10c; PATENT BACK 

. WHITE BACKS 16c; SATINS 

bol MICAS Bie ; 

BRONZES from 40 to 50 cts | 

EMBOSSED GOLDS frem 80 to Wik 

HAND PRINTS and VELOURS 

from $1 00 w $3 00 

! 19, . ot 

(Otee 

Up to that time he had drilled 

wig ind] YH po 

A FULL LINE OF 

WINDOW SHADES 
FIXTURES 

Can pul them up ai short notice 

AND 

od x 5 

it Lama We alee have good paper bangers, 

on apd we paintefs 

field had ever beet 

years bef ose 

we Lat 

A Prinoe Ss ramon 

etd snd bet g semplen 

SCHAWILLIAMS. 
{0-4 

ws rR Do 

| VO BES 

the metro. 

of the boys who happen to get broke in 

ix. Philadelphia Ties 

Getting Rid of a Redfellow, 

There will be an immense crowd asemided 
in this city on the occasion of the national | We are pow prepared 

| encampment next September, and there will i kinds of plain and fancy 

unquestionably be a large number of people PRINTING 
crowded into a single room. For the benefit hi i 

of such ae may fiowd themselves in unpleasant snd 
| company, | will relate the measures | took to BOOK BINDING 

and 

io 40 

108 

| protect myself on the ovonsion of the Cali 
| fornia encamproent, The notel was crowded, 
and 1 was obliged to share wy bed with 

| an unknown gentlemen from Petaluma. The 
| clerk introduced us, and 1 soon perceived 
| that the gentleman bad not only looked upon 

the wine when it was red, but alo drank 
it. Idetermined to have my full share of 

i the bed, and in order to obtain this end, upon 
retiring 1 strapped a sharp spur to my heel, 
When my convivial bedfellow rolled between 
the sheets | began to kick about as if sleeping 
restlessdy. The spur was brought into fre 
quent contact with the cuticle of my friend, 
and must have produced severe laceration 
He stood it nobly for some time, but finally 
arose, got into his clothes as well as be conbd, 

| aod made for the door. At the threshold 
he turned back and shook me by the shoulder 
to awaken me “Sir” be said, “before | go 
away I want to tell you that if you were a 

you would cut your toe nails” 

«(Flot Detpocrat, 

All work warranted, satisfaction 

guaranteed, 

BLANK BOOKS 

of all descriptions made to order, and 

all kinds of papers magazines and peri- 

odicles bound in the best style and for 

the least money. Call st the 

Deivocrat and see for yourself, 

W.R.CAMP 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

  

Kclence and Rewer Gas, 

While sewer gas 1s not sald to have caused 
the diphiberia which carried off Gov, Deaver's 
little son, the examination of the executive 

mansion recently showed that the gas could 

reach the sleeping apartments, Faence of 
pepermint placed In one of the sail pipes was 
readily detectind by the odor in room, 
When the Princess Alice ost one of hier chile 
dren and then died of diptherin hersel! there 
were loud complaints in that the 
deaths were due to the leek of of the 

; in her German howe In 
tified It was sald that many 

FINE 

FURNITURE, 
UNDERTAKING 

and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 

  

  

No. 7 West Bishop St, 

| Bellefonte, Pa.     

Cesrex | 

GODEY'S 
LADY'S BOOK 
FOR 1887. 

Sample Copy 1B cents. 

ALWAYS 

IN ADVANCE 

every Subseriber. 

Terms to Clubs. 
Extra Premiums to Club Raisers 

2 Copies 
8 Coples.. 
iS  & 

For li « 

send 

$2 A YEAR 
Beawtiful Premiums { 

pres ‘ 

st of Premivms and terms to larger 

for Sample Copy, which will 

give you full informstion 

GODEY'S, st the present time 
mitted 

LE ans 

ng the grestest variety 

ably edited 
The literary features 

Noveleties, Short 

Pomes, ele 
Among the popular sutho™s 

Gopxy, sre ; J 
y Reed, Jobr 

Butler 

cluls 

is ad. 
ple to be superior 

n Americs, hav. 

of departments, 

by press and ped 

Indies’ magazine 

Serials 

Charades, 

are 

SLories, 

who wil 
V. Phich- 

| Churchill, 

er Emily Lennox 

number, of 

artists, and pro- 
rocesses. In its 

£Y's leads in colors 

ard bome 

the foremost 

0B eYers 

Ieknows 
newest 

red Fashions Goi 
Both 
#O 

r ' 

sis lee moodiness 

y re iressminkers 

t 
Paper Patterns are one 

festares of Lhis magszine 

being allowed U 
every month, ar 

subscription pn 
Practical Hints upon Dressmakink show 

how garments can be renovated and made 

ver by the pslierns given 

Practically hints for the bousehold show 

ung w 10 manage the 

slinsry department with economy and 

skill 

Fashion Notes, st Home 

delight every Indy’s heart. 

The Colored and Black Work * Designs 
give al! the newest ideas for fancy work 

posit 
f the imporiani 

each subscriber 

wn patiers 
more thar 

seiect Lher 

lem a'one 

joe 

» 

v usekoepers bh 

snd Abroad 

The Cooking Recipes are under the cop 

tro of an experienced housekeeper. 

The Architectural Department is © 

| practioal utility, caseful estimates being 

given with each plan 

CLUB RAISER'S PREMIUMS, 

GGDEY'S bas arranged 10 give elegan 
| Silver P'ated Ware of superior makers 

| premiums, the value of which in some in 

| stances reaches over $25 for one premiem - 

Send 15e, for Sample copy which contain 

Iustrated Premiums with full parucn 

Inrs and terms. 

Address, 
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK, 

Philadelphia, Pa 

In Club with this paper, 

GODEY'S and The Cen- 

‘tre Democrat. Price 

$2.78, which should be 

sent to the office of this 
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